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iharaday Evening January 91, 1884.

►FxE FILLING UP OF THE RANA.S OF
Tar, ARMY IN-THE FIELD.

-.^

!►n important Address from Dlap• Gen. D.
N. Conch.

....14.,,,ffa1.

The2followipg address of Maj. Gen. Couch
willbe ird by the people with great interest.
It concerns matters of the highest importance,
and ve trust that it will meet with a practical
response

HEADQUARTERS,
DEPARTMENT OE TEE Susquareetta,

Ortaxszaseceo, Ps.., Jan. 20,1864.
Tote People of theDwitment ff. the Selquehanna:

I icery cordially invite the attention of all
persons within the Department of the Susque-
hanna to the address recently issued. by Major
General Hancock, Commanding Second Army
Corps, inwhich that distinguished _officer.an-
nounces that he has come to Pennsylvania,
under authority from the War Department, for
the purport()of recruiting his Corp to fiifty
thousand men, with a view to special service.

The godhintriandmilitary ability of Major
General Hancock, and.the. courage, and Wed-
pline of his Corps, furve beenlestid;on Many
battle fields and have jystly won the admita-
Von: of the.people. Thpse who shall enlist
under him will find comrades with whom it
will be an honor to be connected, and a leader
whose past career gives the.assurance that he
cannot fall short of the, full performance of
his duties as an officer, a soldier and a gentic-
man.

Saving been associated with Major General
Hancock on many trying occasions, I heartily
commend him to thepatriotism of the people
of this Department, and earnestly advise those
fit for, military duty to embrace this opportu-
nity of taking a position in Which they will
gain honor and distinction ibr themselves and
render essential service to their country.

D. N. COUCH,
Maj. Gen. CM. Dep,t.

—We,are frank to oonfess that in the whole
course of the war for the Union, wehave seen no
greaterdisplay of a noble spirit, and a prompt re-'
cognition of the high claims of a brother officer,
than that evinced in the letter of Mal. Gen.
Couch for Maj. Gen. Hancock. It takes us
back to the days of lofty chifalry, when the

hercasS In a common cause sunkall jealousy in
a manly effort to do: each other justice in order
that the justice of the right which they repre-
sented might triumph. The people will accept
Gen. Couch's endorsement of Gin. Hancock
with honest pride.

The Amnestir Proclamation
•

We alluded yesterday to the faction spirit
with which theoldtricksters who compose what
is calk& the Dereocratic State Committee, have'
again assailed the Governmentarid the Union.
It is a chertmatance „somewhat singular that
there are but two classes of persons, North and
South, who make open and avowed oppotition
to.the'Presldent's recant proclamation of am-

nesty. And these twoclasses arethecopperhead
leaders of theNorth andthe seceision leaders of
the South. Inthe rehel Congress at Richniend*
the.rebel leaders were so exasperated with the
proclamation that they actually perpetrated the
enormity of cursing it, and—laying it on the ta-

ck! The copperhead .press of the North, in
sublime imitation of theRichmond file leaders,
tile° curse it, and—lay it tinder their-tables;
Meanwhile, kali so happens, there are thou-
sandeof.Southern people daily Socking to the

standards of our Union army, and eagerly ten-

deriogirtheir submission to the Government,
and the laws under,:the terms of the amnesty,
which they gladly accept as a boon, iind. which
is doing much, very much, to bring about the
ultimate disintegration of -the whole rebel
army: Now, the qnsiy concerning thismatter
is--why do the rebel leaders- and thb copper-
heads unite to "curse" and oppose what all
other peisple, both North and South, are gladly
accepting as a boon to the Misguided people of
the South ? An answer may be found to this
hatred of the proclamation on the part of the
rebel leaders, in the fact that they areexpressly
deprived of its conditions sad terms—bat-why
should the e,opperbeada oppose. it ! Can it be
that their "sympathy" is so.intimate and al=
rest with the Richmond rebels that. when the
rebel leaders are pinched the copPertteade
alprirm f _We can find •no other reason for
this "sympathetic" dislike of a proglamation.
that is gladly accepted by those to whOrn it re,

dates, and is•s3.vehemently execrated by. those
- wiss have nothing whatever to do with it. Per-

hapi g.r. Charles J. Biddle and his colletignei
of the Democratic State Central Comnaitte
•nnswer this question.

—lt is time that our brethren of the loyal-.
press throughout Pennsylvania accept, thelssud
fait is being made by the copperhead lenders.
Frimi what has already beemenunciated 'bY the
Democratic State .CentralCouitnittee, that issue
is to involve the safety or the destruction ot
the Government as It is now,administered, and,
as the copperhead leaders; nre opposed to the
pr€sent forms and attribeites of the National:
Govenutoint,•they of course will soot: to estab-,
Bah fn hen thereof the authority .of J'eff .'ba;
vis. In fact, the Democratic leaders are now
forced to one or the other alternative, either to,
accept the Government with its bards' of frete2
dom, or take that of the slaveholders, with its
attributes of barbarity. The loyal men of the,
laid are for the Government as it now exists

' and:hence the Democracy make issue with thii
chug.

Tax SMOKY CITY OF Prams-so certainly need
light if weanay.indgefrom the lncubrations of
some of its political jour nalists. Before the re-
nal:l:dilation of Andrew G. Curtin, one of our
cotemporaries in that Iccality, evidently labor
jugl2449;',a clorid of -poke;went.:to work to
frustrate the, designs of the masses, and sought
azaently.to seaside the wishes of the people in
ogaid to acv. Curtin. Rot satisfied with the

siiiino -and overwhelissing defeat .which:Dver
tagk the lahors.of th?..jotultal in question

set aside this. re-noPlifttion, there is anothei

Pittsburg journal offering itself as a victim. to,
mlsteken zeal, by attempting to set aside the-
wishes of the people on the subject of the ro- .

nomination of Abraham Lincoln. From this, we
judge that:our Pittsburg ootenaporarles love
to be contrary ; and, for aught we know, it
Is in the practice of petulance and tomfoolery
that some of them derive their reputation.
The men who would Oppose the re nomination
of Abraham Lincoln, in the lac.) of the popular
demand for hie re-election, must certainly be
insane, while the politician guilty of such
foolhardiness must be aknave seeking the sat.
isfactionof some Imaginary wrong. We really
pity any man who bas resolved to place him.
self as a barrier to the popular voice on this
subject, as he will most assuredly be borne
downwith disgrace into the dirt

NC•3I.TW.ELTiC:sIq-
Or

ABRAHANI.LINOOLN RATIFIED
INFHITSIASTIOMUTING OF LOYAL MEN

The capital of the Keystone . Speaking

In pursuance of notice, the loyal citizens of

Hariisburg and vicinity assembled in the Court
House last evening. The large room was filled
to its utincot. Capacity,loand the meeting was
mnst.enthusiastic.

DAVID MUKHA called the meeting b

order by. nominating Col. James Worrall to

preside, The motion was unanimously agreed
to.

Mr. BELiGIiEB moved that thefollowing gen.
tlemen act as Vice Presidents :

Benjamin Buck, Harrisburg.
Peter Meyer, .

" ,
Philip Irvin, Middletown..
John S. Musser, Millersburg.
George Smuller, Middletown.
A. C._Smith, Harrisbug,.
J. M. Wiestling, "

C. M. Shell,
Martin S. Nisaloy, Darry.
Dr. Jacob Shope, "

Col. F. K. Boas, Harrisburg.
John-Brandt, West Hanover.
Hon. M. B. Young, Wioonisco.
James Martin, Upper Paxton.
Dr. Isaac Sminkey, Gratz.
Dr. J. B. Hower.
Jos. Urnholts, Lykens.
Allen-Sturgeon.
John H. Epler , Londonderry.
Jacob 'Ulmer, WestLondonderry.
John M. Shank, Conewago.
Isaae.Mumma, Lower Swatara.
Abner Rutherford, Barataria.
Maj. David Mumma, Jr , Harrisburg.
Jonah M'Farland,
Wm.' Colder,
Jacob Milleisen, Lower Paxton.
Levi Gray,

.

Samuel Geistwite, Susquehanna.
A. 0. Rieder, "

Alex. Hunter, John Mon, Rush.
Isaac Mace. James W. Griffith, Dauphin.
Daniel Lndwig,Minster, Mt ddle

Paxton.k
John Byrod, Charles Meredith, Halifax.
JnO. R. Gilbert, Marclus NoVinger, Millers

burg.
Christian Heickol, Boyer, Reed.
William Enders, Joseph P. Lyken, Jackson.
Jonathan Spayd, Jefferson.
Benjamin R. Buffington, John W. Homan,

Washington:
Jonathan Swab, George Lark, Mifflin.
Simon Hartman, Lykens.
Daniel Good, Gratz borough,
John S. Fester, Wiconisco. ,
Christian Lyken,Lower Paxton.
John•F.,Storter Amoslarly, East Hanover.Robert Stewart: Wait Hanover.
David Bast; Joseph Faireder, South 'Hai;

over. -_ .

Samuel Hoffer, Oonewage.
Conrad`Peck, Swatara. •
Hen:lsaac Mumma.
Alex. Loser, Harrisburg—First ward .

The motion was unanimously agreed to:
Mr. -A. O. SMITH nominated the following

gentlemen as Secretaries :

Georgeliergner, Harrisburg.
Robert Snodgrass, "

P. D. Ingram, "

W. S. Bishop, -
A. J. Herr ,

John Miller,
John Trull finger,
Abraham 0 yes,
Henry Shellenberger,
Andrew I. Black. "

Dr. Thos. Duncan,Bsed.,
Robert.M'Clure, Lower Paxton.
Thos. Serohm, - "

The motion was unanimously. agreed to.
On taking the Chair, Col. Worrell merely

remarked that it wasnot his business to deliver
, a formal speech, notwithstanding it was'among
his most pleasing duties to meet his fellow cil-
iams on occasions like the present, and
exchange. opinions: with them on all subjects;'
involving the highest interests of the country.
Indeed it was theduty of every man todevote a
portionof his time to his country. To meet as
we are assembled: to night,: is a slight labor in
comparison to that -which our: fellow citizens
are performing in the field, perilling • their,
lives lee defaces of our highest rights and
noblest possessions. In regard to the object of
the meeting, Col. Worrell spoke .in the most
emphatic terms. -He declared that the re-elec-
tion of Abraham Lincoln had become an actual
necessity; because theattitude of the Presidenton all questions effecting our national safety
and prosperity, wastrel:a-as torender itdingere
ous to confide executive power to any other
manat this juncture`' Worrell did notoc-,
copy the time of the to any greet ex
tent, and merely, as, he himself declared; Set
forth its objects, after which:he introditaiVol.Montgomery; of fdiesissippt, whom our readers
have heard on several occasions,

•

Col, Montgomery said thatheacquiesced hardi-
ly with the object of the meeting. He was in
favor of the re-election of AbrahamLincoln as
one of tile necessary means of vindicating thek
authority of the government. • In the South;

•Orhere. the rebellion reigned with absolute
force, many of the people, through Ignorance;
could not separatethe name of Lincoln from;
theexistenceof the government, aridvice versa.
Therefore to set this manLincoln asidewould to
a certain extent, injure the force of the govern-

, merit in the very locality whore it was essentiar
that it should be exhibited with all its energy,
andpower. If Mr. Lincoln is re-eleeted, it will
prove eto the -- people of the South'
no* in rebellion, that there is a de-
termination on the part of :the loyal men of
the North to sustain the. Government:at all
hazard's. (Jul. M. then proceeded* to speak of
the future of 'the-Staab. • He bad groat hopes
in the coming peace and prosperity of his deal
old home. All that it needed was the_hand ofsteady, intelligent, compensated labor,- to make
itthe garden spot of the:world, the abode ofevery luxury and the .landlof every noble lour-snit. To make- the South entirely great, we
must make it perfectly free„ To develope its
vast resources,. and bring before the business95 the world, its houudless wealth, we mustplace its soil underethe cAltivation, of free
lands,.and givelterlicenee,to the adornment of
free hearts. 001. sadthattnany would,donle
less perplex themselves with the gelation as

=

to hot all this could beibineoetd declare In
answer to their own questionsthat the prejudi-
ces of the people of- the South ,could never be
removed. To such as theie hewould reply that
greater prejudices than thosenow entertainedby
the Southern masses have been removed front
the hearts and the mindsof the people. Feu-
dalism a hundred years ago, with its barbaric
usages and potential powers, had engendered
prejudices bitterer and stronger than those in-
spired by negro slavery, and yet feudalism had
been compelled to yield to civllizetion, until
the men who deemed themselves the masters
of mankind suddenly discovered that they
were scarcely the equals of their fullptianen.
Thus it-will be with the prejudices of the
South. Before the advance of civilization—-
yielding to the power andthe influence of the
organization of free labor, the South would
ere long awaken, from. the lethargy in
which, its energies have-, been so long
held in idle :plumber, to (lake part, with
the other Stites of the Tlnion belle race of
freedom and -civilizetion. Emigration to
the South would accomplish the greatest bene-
fits the Soutbeen people ever. enjoyed. Itwould
stimeilate their:energies and arouse -their en-
terprise. It would excite their true pride and
compel the peoplethereof to tiske part in the
great expedition for local improvement and
prosperity. And thus, as in the days of feudal-
ism, the masters of the &Seth would awaken
to find•theenselves scarcely theequals of those
over whom they had once lorded ' .with_the
will of tyrants. .Coll. M. spoke hopefully of
the future of theSouth. He had faith in the
loyal sentiment which would one day show
itself in that region ; and as freedom was re-
cognized among her sons, the authority of a
great free Government would also become more
powelful and more respected. As the speech
of a Southern man, the remarks of Col. Mont-
gomery were listened to with great attention,
and were also freqyntly interrupted with im-
mense applause. • -

Mr. Bergner offered the A:Mewing reseal-
Sons, viz :

Resolved, That the, attitude of the loyal rep,
resentatteres of the majority intheState Senate,
is alike in obedienee to their. sworn Obligations
to the Constitution, and in response to the con-
victions of 'the people as to what is tight and
honorable.

lfesolval, That the sentiments in thei congrat-
' ulatory letter lately 'conveyed to Ainahain
Lincoln, by the loyal men of the' Legielatute,
meek. with ear unqualified and nuauunous ap-
proval. ,

That letter was a real response to,
the actual sentiMente of the masses of the peo-
ple, and, in declaring a purpose to effect the
re-election of AbrahanalLintoin,only sets forth
in words that which the people of the Union,
at the proper time; will establish by their
'votes.

Resolved, That wercgaid the'couree of theRep:
resenfative in Congress from the XiVih Con-
gressional District with deep humiliation and
shame. His cowardly efforts to impair the
vigor of the Government—his unmanly offer
to comptilmise with tho enemies of theUnion,-
and his dastardleedodges to cease° the issue
of all fair questions, deserve and herebY receive
oar disapproval. Loyal ttmen everywhere in
the XtVth CongreeeionalEdetrict, repudiate the
man who thus foully misrepresents them, aid'
hence this may' be considered aswithout
a representative on the floor of Congress

Col. F. K Boas offered the following as an
additional resolution : . • •

Resolved,• That the men of., the loyal Statesi
who byword or deed, directly or indirectly,
under whatever pretence or disguise, discourage
recruiting and maintaining our army, deers our
national securitheeefot he .aALhcsee-evasyleng
their to schemes catillithdfo eMbariissa
ltnectirernrnent in this crisisof the national
ife, ally themselves with the rebellion, are
traitors at heart. ,

4

Col. Worrell _offered the following as ad
ditlonalresolntions, viz :

Revolved: ,As.the sense of,this_ meeting, that
Abraham Liimeeln he the filet choice of :Dauphin
countYL-of the telly of Karrisburg and of the
'State of Pennsylvania for the -nest Presidency,

'l4solved, That.if the .above resolutions are
black Republkin Abolitionism, let the Copper-

' heads make the most of them.
•All theseresolntions wereendorsed with deaf-I

ning applauee and adopted unanimously by the
ardience rising and giving three cheers for
Abraham Lincoln. .

Col. A. D. Hope, of New 'Jersey, was the
next- speaker. He disclaiined all preteradoeus
as an orator, but confessed that he- felt a, great
interest in the objects of the meeting. New
Jersey would stand by_thsk.Governmerst at-all
hasenis—and to do this most effectually, she
would use her best efforts to secure the re elect

' ben of Abraham Lincoln. Col. H. made some
practical suggestions in reference to the organ-
ization of Unionleegnes. ' Whatim organized-
army ia in effectivenessin'flghfing down armed
rebellion, organised Unim Leagues were in
counteracting, the influence of secret treason.:
Hence he urged the immediate'Organization of

, such Leagues in every locality in the Union.
Such association's are healthy to the patriotic
sentiment of the *peep& • -He' believed in the
League, .and was determined, so far as his in-

' dllidual effortswire 'Concerned, to , spread the
• influence wherever he had an acquaintance. I

• Col. McPhail, of Maryland, was then intro-
deuced. He was glad to Meet the people of the
capital of the great State of Pennsylvania ; and
particularly gladfto join with thim in a meet-
hag the objects eef' which he so heartily ap
proved. He came from a slave, but thank God
a loyal State. He 'lame from a people who
underetand the curse of treason—who ` know;
how to trace rebellion to its prime .cause, and
who were resolved toremove. that'cause at all
hazards. So far asiiiarylanfrwas concerned he.could pledge theState forLincoln, because there-election of Abraham .Lliettln involves toe;
certainty ofre-eitablithini the Government in
all the revolted_States. The remarks of Col.:
McPhail wereradical on the 'subject of emanci-
pation. He did not,belleve that the, Geveen-.

ment andelavateecould survive,together—one
or the other Must fall; end. lleeilpeople at the
coming Preeideritial electiOn *pull becalled onto decide whicheeeithe tie should perish-
whether the tilassinga, of liberty should be
Continued or thebarbailem of negro. slavery
perpetuated. On these issues the,loyal men of
the slave States irere detertidied to stand

1fall. On theah'questioits the people of ' Mary 4land would enterthe coming political campaign,'
determined to succeed. Maryland was for
freedom, betause only by the influence of free
institutions in-all the States, could the prerog.:
atives of a great free Union of the States be
preserved.. Col. IdcPhall's .remarks bad an
immense effect, and we are sorry that we have
not the room to printtheist Infull.

Col. Woodrnff, ofNew Jersey, then sung the
Star Spangled Banner, - after which Bishop
Kfrkivood, a Cliapalin- ln- theermy, of Virginia,'
addressed the meeting. Bishop K., dike those
who preceded him, insisted that 'the salvation
of the country depended on. the destruction of
slavery. This was. the issue and - upon this
basis only could the war be permanently set:

, tied,

After the • conclusion 'Of Bishop Kirkwood's
able remarks, the meeting adjourned: ith six
thundering-cheers for Amtegan Lenora and
the Mims.

Wrooit of it 'Schooner
Nsw Yo Jan. 20

The Schooner Viator froni Turk's WealdIns
wreaked; tobir.on the _Home's thesis. lirm;°hut; one of••the crew,e.died tptiptibest
ter being rescued from the wreck.

J3- tereorapQ.
FROM HAVANA-

Haw Your, Jan. 20.
The steamer Mording Star arrived with Ha-

vana dates to the 15thand newsfrom Vera Cruz
to 4lii2af January.

Itis asserted that the army of Juarez has
been dispersecrandhe has escaped to Monterey.
In a battle at Morella, on the 17th of Decem-
ber, the French took eleven cannon and over
1,000 priseners. They consider that this puts
an end to all armed resistance to them. More-
lia was defended by 3,500 Franco Mexican
troops, while Juarezattacked them with 8,000.

'NEWS. FROM HAM& AND HMCO.

COIGTRADIOSORY MO=OF 41014.129-AERIVAI
OF orooKsos ourrnas—srazuan or mon HT.
NITIONS. -

Nsw URN, Jan. 20.
The steamer Eagle has arrived, with dates

tom ilavanato the 16th Init.
utP3Wilto vieroay OF JULBI

The Mexican news relative to the defeat of
Juarez's armyr. and the flight. of bocci, iscon-
firmed,bat another account, viaTampico, states
that the troops of Juarez were succesiful at Pa-
pantie, TezniUan,Tetela de Oro, Craezelan, and
have also captnied the towns ofTepatitbai and
Masjaapen'from the French.

Med; suns. and ammdcition continue -to le
sentlo St. Domingo from Havana.

The officers df the-Powhatan were the recipi-
onto of greatattentions at Mataiomir.-

The rebel steamers Alice and Little Lela were
at Havana, waiting a chance torun the block-
ade.

The rebel steamers. 85ren, Fannie, and. ,Haw-,
el had arrived at Nawau prior to the 6th inst.,
from Willcnington, reporting that the difficul-
ties of running the blockade there -have in-
creased, but a successful way.ls still open.

The ltAhama Scraid mentions that the rebel
steamer Dou had undoubtedly been caught or
destroyed by the 'Doge.

A, large quantity of gunpowder for the rebels
had been seised at Havana„ and a mat named
Deever arrested.
THE rifICILL3I10

0010EIL lIIFFPLYIIIO THL 1115.13111.13 MIS
P.l.:Ettl.:s a a 1,93,1

The English Consul at Havana is about des-
patching the steamers emnberland and Laura,
both ladea with powder, 81.a.r and the former is
belloesved to be intended for a privateer, but

their departure is delayed owing th the presence
'of the gunboat De .Soto.

The rebel steamer Isabel and a schooner,
both with, cotton from Mobilo, arrived at Ha-
vana on the 15th instant.

MEMPHIS,
I=l

WHYBiABOUTS 011 QUANT/144'5 GUIDIBILLks.
&IRO, Jan. 20

• The stomper Commercial, from Memphis,
with dates to the 18th,has arrived. Shebrings
176 balep of cotton, 120of them being;for Cin-
cinnati.

The steamer Blanche, from New Orleans,
with 196 bales of cotton, bad =Eyed.

The 96th Illinois infantry, and 16th Iowa;
veteran regiments; have artived, as route.for
home. • • `

The steamer Planet reports that heavy ice is
in the river.beloW Vicksburg.
—Qattfitralivls• Said;to beratiNew Carthage, be,
low Vickgburg, with 1,600 mail and 6,600
arms, desigllng to cross the river, and rein-
force Forrest.

The steamer Evansvilleis aground at Olark's
Tow Head, in. danger of breaking in two. The
guerillas visited herand took-off- the captain
and one deck-hand. They tifteatened to take
the remainder of the crew and, barn the
boit.

Several boats are laid ~qp at thb month of
the White river, on account of the Arkansas
river, Wing frozen over.

Geist:lo Smith, chief of the cavalry of the
Army of the Misabpippi, had arrived, at Mem
phis.

Cotton .Fasmore active at Memphis than for
long nine. Wom 800 to 400 bales had been

sold at 68 to 70 cents for good middlings.

Maryland Legislature.

011,101nit.);M)-41-1:4-P.11,4,10".Cf
COLN

Be.vrtmona, Jan. 20.
The following mai:dation Was offered in the

State Senate .today:
Resoled' by the General Assembly of Afarikmd,

That the Administration of Abraham Lincoln
deserveviand. receives ,the hearty approval,And
will receive the cordial co-operation of the
General Assembly. That this General Amia-
bly approves the policy of the Administration
in the conduct of the war, and especially on'
the subject of,the restoration- of the seceded
States; approves of the anuxesty procilamatimi
of the President, and of the conditions -there
laid doiin, as wise, necessary, practicable, and
essential to the future safety of the country;
and that the General Assembly declares that
the re-election of Abraham Lincoln to; the
Presidency of the United States, is the earnest

I desire Oa vast Oajority of the_loyal people of
!darylsOad. '

The Kansas Legislature--Gen.Rose-
crane to Command in Missouri.

Si. Loon Tan. 20.
,A:Special &patch .to theDaman/ .from Lea-

_

veuWnr.th, asYstliabnresoludon recommending
the remomination of AbrahamLincbin is beforetheKansakLagislature, and that itwill proba-
bly pun. •

Tea. Kansa' regiments. have re -'enlisted 48
veterans, and recruiting for :.the. old and' new
regimentelszoing,K rapidly.

A private Menet* from Washington inti-
mated that Bosecnurs is:to-have a command

A ilsraercactons ShoWs that Carney has;only
'tea votes. for United States Senator..., This
indicates tbat,there will be no Benatortal
tion.

A formidable expedition le op foot for ihe
exterminetion:Of•the border buehFheckertl.

The. live-Twenties
:iiULAILIXDPiaA, Jai/. 20

The Johnson Island Itumor.
Cusyniann, lan.A'.l

Atritral (*Steamers.
N'sw Yoss, Jit4l,-,2i

Less than eight millians of five-twenties,re-
mained unsold last night. These, at" the pie:
sentrate of subseription, will,not lastover two
or three days, and it is probable that many re-
‘mittanCesof parties

the
till the prteent

time may not. reach the agent in time to par:-
•ticipato.

As far as can be ascertaincid there is no troth
in thereport concerning aproposedrebel attack
on Johnson Island from Canada. The ruukpr
prevailed on the streets here, but it could not
be traced to any authenticsource.

The'rebel steamer Gray Jacket, with it cargo
of 500 bales of. cotton and a quapity of turpen-
tine and rosin, was-oaptnred on De:ember
2.lstiky Abe 11.S.: grotboktldEennehec,,oftflo:.
MawShe Isworth nearly $100:009,, Midi*Farragut has reached Key West.

Veterans Returning, ace.
Cincmcsm, Jan. 21.

The sth Connecticut, 57th Penneylvan's,
68th New Yorkand 17th Ohio rived at Louis-

Ae eurente for home.
Several rebel officers recently eeoaped while

in transit between Louisville and Camp Chase.
Some have been recaptured.

The Bth Michigan and.B2d Ohio arrived here
yesterday. Large numbers of recruits are daily
pass through from Chat;ano,ga to Nashville.
Time nineteen hours.

Mortality in Chattaneega HeEpital, about 90
per week .

A riot occurred at Sap our, Ind., oa Tues
day, between drunken soldiers and the guard,
resulting in the deathof two deters and wound-
ing of several others.

The 102 d New York and 28th Penna.paned
Indianopolis yesterday.

Over five hnndred recruits for Indiana regi-
ments, arrived at Indianopolis within the last
two days.

PROM MEXICO.
Nsw Yam Jan. 21.

Advice!' from Mexico 'via Havana state`. that
San Luis Potosi was occupied on the 24th ult.,
by Menss, who met with no opposition. On
the 27th he was attacked by the forces 6f the
States °UN:nano and Zociattrai, and theaction
lasted for fcmr horns, when the •Juarists were
driven-back and pursued for three lequesi.—
They-‘lost all- their 'Winery, wagons and
equipments and several prisoners. In the bat-
tle at Morelia one Juarist General was killed
and four wounded. The Jmnists retreated to-
ward Piamtarica, where it is add they were
again routed by the French Colonel Saint. -

The &lariat Governor of Matamoras hastpur-
chaffedten-tboinand rifles from Europe, and
Is said they ar6 intended for theconfederates

Lee to BeiIIRMOB Lo3lgStreOt
Naw Yom, Jan. 21

The Herald pnbliblum a dispatch from the
Army of therotomac,'Saylng that gentleman
who left Richmond on the 16th, reports tha
ono or two Divisions of Lee's army bad gone
to reinforce Longatreet, who 19 said to be ad-
yandcg bn Knoxville.

It was believed in Richmond that the Yan-
kees were about to abandon Virginia and the
whole rebel force was to be concentrated for
action in Tennessee and Kentucky.

Philadelphia Stook Markets•
PIMADLLPLIJA, Jan. 21.

Strcks inactive; •Porina. 95, Beading B.R. 58,
Morrie Canal 65, Long Nand42, Penna. U. U.
73. Gold 154. Exchange on New York
Par.

Capture of a Rebel Correspondent.
Bosros, die. 20.

N. C. Trowbridge, recently of Nb 'fork,
whose correspondence with the rebel Lamar
was lately, published, is now aprisoner , in Fort
Warren.

Markets by Telegraph

PHILADRLPHity Jan. 21.
Flour heldfirmly but there isnot much doing;

sales of 5,000-bblaPenna. extra family at$7 50
07 75and fancy, at $949 60-; supplies come
forward slowly and stock reduced. In rye flour
and corn meal nothing doing. Wheat held
firmly bat not much demand ; small sales of
red. at $1 70a1 7§oand white at $1 9502'00.
Rye sells on ordvalet $1 40(g1 41. Very little
coraoznidng forward ; yellow firm at $1 110
112. 10,000 bnah,Penua. oats sold at 86e.
3,000 bus Canada barley. sold'at41 59. 2,,000
bus malt at $1 654170 ; No change h). gro-
ceries or provisions. Petroleum firmer ; 4,000
bbla refined in bond sold at 46c, crude moves
slowly at 29030c, and free at 63(4660. 600
bbls whisky sold at 94096c.

iltarritt.
On the 20th rout., by Bev.G G. Iturzwatem,

Kr. 01008011 D. Yams, of Middletown, Ps,
to. Mrs. Megoeuwe KIRK, of York CO., Pa. 9

3%Ttin allvonmU.
GREAT bARG-GINS 01#0WING!
TLRAM-, Third and. Idarket-•ittroets, offers
. his entire stock of 0L0133Di4 and fix-

tares, either in whole or, in part, to suit pur-
chasers. Desires to closeout in 80 days.

Also, isAmall.Farm, 4 miles front the city,
will be sold at a bargain. Fine Hansa and
out-buildings, young, thriving Orchard, iko.

jau2l810

• TAVERN LICENSE.
'MOTT= IS 'HEREBY GIVEN-that ClementSchimle has filed his petition tothe Court
of (Quarter „Stant'?us of Dauphin, county, for
licensetokeep' an Inn or Titinern ii the 6th
ward, Harrisburg, and that the same will be
presented to said Court on the 3ddal of Feb-
ruary, 1864. J. C. YOUNG,

Jan2o d9t - Clerk.

FOR- BALE. -

QCOTT HOUSE, opposite Oat Factory. In.
quire on the premises.

jan2o 2ts°
LOST.

SABAH BLADE.

ON Tuesday, the 19th last, TWO KIP
SHIM, between the Farmers' Hotel. and

the Depot, inllarket street. The finder will
beliberally rewarded by leaving them at the
Farmers' Hotel, in Market street. ja2o dlts

LECTURE
BY- -

a WilfaßON,
'.!

nP

PRESBYTER:IA.3r C'XITIRCIL
ALUMNI' EQUARR, •

ON THURSDAY- .RYFNING, JANUARY 215t.
labjeCt.--`IIITRILAUN IN HISTORY,"

sAdurlailoOroizents7. • jan2o2t,

J. B. EWING,
"Aiticmi-zieesr„ei,t•Xia,l2o.;
Exchange:BuEdhig. Harrleknrg. Penalone;
Bounties aid Back Pay °Veined. [delsdly

'PATENT HINGE BACK ALBUM.t
THU received and for sale cheaper than am

-

al be bought la the city, at
decs EANUIIFFEWS BoOKBTOBIL

1T HE NoW Military Novel, Price $1 50.SHOULDER STRAPS, a novel of NearYork sail the army; 1862'6by_Beirmy, MorfordForBale at BERGNNLB'S Cheap-Dock Store.

MIOHENpR'S F-XCRIAjOR HAMS
JIM'received,

. large invoice of.4IIICIiEN-E11:8. OKILEBRAMD ELMS, Newt for saleat jan2o • W. DOCK, & (104
. ,'Qn.HAKKEI -milli. A neivjan2o . W. DOCK, -.Tx+AG CO.

ivrEw hump PEACHES,rutr ivedatjaafr DOUJEcIi.O4IeCO.

CANTERBURY MUSIC HALL,
*AwnSTRKBT BELOW 'THEE,

S. Budd.. Sole Levee

(ValErni ts:vra4lNG with a first-class
V Company of

SINGERS,
COMEDIANS,

DANCELS,
&0., &G.

Admieslon ... 16 eta
Beata la Balle•• 1.• •6•• .. 26 '

janl2

'itbonthrm*tr.
Sale of Government Horses

Auction:
• , gßAvizar Bisurtu

Ombisor Duke QuizraLtsmit,
Wesmitoixe,l34o., Jam 10, 1864.

AUOTION SALWof condemned Gover:,-
merit horses will be held at the followirq

places—two hundred (200) to be sold at eacL
place, iris

At Trenton, N. J.; WllininiAton, Del.;
Mae, Pa.; and York, Pa.

D9e notice of the days of gale will be pal.
Bribed.

lrainuars and others are Invited to atte;.la
these elan, as many of these .hontes, time.unfit for theUni6d_States cavalryservice, wiLbe found tobe valuablefor ordinary road sea
farm sei-dom.

Terms: Clah, in United antes Trensmq
notes. JAMES A. HEIN,ja2o dlw Chief Q. M. (Nivilry Bureau.

e of Government Horses a
Auction.
CAVALRY BURNAM.Agee or Cam QuerrEtweerm,

WestaseroN, D. C., Jan. 10, 1864.TATILL be sold at Public Auction, at
VT Corrals at Gieeboro, D. C., in the Tic-11E07of Washington, D. C.„ on the Second roc

Fourth Wednesdays in January, 1864,ark- ISt
and27th days of the month—a lot of

CAVALRY noiwpc,
condemned as unfit forpublic minim-ureiZMWEammaCIALSILVE -
n United States TreasuryNotes.

Sate to commenceat 10 o'clock,
JAMES A. WM,ja2o dlw Mai Q. M. eamdcrAurean

OitliDLEl3.-OkIiDLEI3. OARDLEsSSPERM,; - ZOTELN,
. - - ADMIUMINE and

TALLOWA. large 10, bi2oll*,, /XXX, fit.,i .

.alloit abdPapers Found.
-

AWIT Containing a furlon& and otha,
pripard,lelongingto John W,Lase, of th,

Tenth Pennsylvania Beservek ,was found. Thy
Owner, (whobelongsto Mercer, Pa.,) can get
hisproperty by calling at 'Th:II3 OriticE, de
scribing his property, and paying for this ad-
vertisement. ,

_ pin]
FOUND OR STOLEN.

fla'Nß Non BLANKET and BVIFFILLV ROBE which the ownercan have by cell.on the Chief of Police, proving propertypaying forthis advattiatrant.•B. CAMPBELL,
ekkief of Police*ll2 EIE

G‘` 131.&aORN,
H'somPELQUEB.

fifIDEBH TOXATObt-ba dmiiiiad sib st t •

ialge o"i "J. - W. MA,Js., lc CU

amusetatists

SANFORD AND TROUPE-
18-OPBNI4 01411 g &BISON.
11-OPFSINI WM BLINN.

MONDAY EVENING; ,lANUARY 26th
MONDAY EVENING, YANUABY 26th.
MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 26th

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 26th.
MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 26th.
MONDAYEVENING, JANUARY 26th.

The httexter rewarded, re-deccrieted, &-e

NEW FACES, MSW At

SANFORD AND TROUPB,

direct from New Orleans,.
OPIII ON

MONDAY EVENING.
Orchestra Seats can be procured adva=

t Bennvart's Drug Store. janZL dBt

Sanford's Opera House
W. Hitchcock d& Co . . Pip=

POSITIVELY THELASTHREE kll Ot
THIS POPULAR

GEMMINSTREL TROUF'E.

LAST appearance this evening of W.HITCH -COOK, in the laughable pantomime of

VOL-AU-VENT,
Saturday Evening list night of the pops's.;

Troupe,- and -

BENEFIT OF THE COMPANY•
Grand jubilee every evening during t.t.tr

week. Ocurte ktime and secure seats.
Admisekrn. 25 ceuri

Orchestraseats .50 if

Private boxes • $6 00
Reserved seats for ladies.

WOIIIIOE.
Thispopular companrwill perform at nee

tiler's Hotel, Williamsport, positively on
MONDAY, JANUARY 26th,

and will return to Haniabing.bi the wines of
a few weeks. lanlB

BRANT'S HALL. BHJT'S HALL=
GRAND STAB

•

Combination Dramatio Company,
(k;inbination Dntmatio Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,

comma& or

TWRMTY-TWO LOBS AID CIENVLIIMEN,
Of lanowledpd ictropolltan lepu-

tittles,
will appear this irrening In the Great Diann;

- • entitled the
Willow Copse, Willow Copse,
Willow Copse, Willow Copse,
Willow Copse, Willow Copse,

10 1N WHICH THZ

Wholeof this excellent Company will appeal!
Whole of this excellent Company will appear.
Whole of this excellent Company will eppearl
111188 YoUn DUILLIC

111811YANNT DZNIILL
NIES MUNI DBIIBL [,

- NIBS SLUT DISHAN,
Tjie Favorite Comedian will appear to he;

- favorite parts.
For particulars see small bills. ja;18-dlw


